
Lorem Ipsum Dolor Sit 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, ligula suspendisse nulla pretium, rhoncus 
tempor fermentum, enim ad vestibulum. 
In the past few months recognising the peculiar circumstances created by the Lockdown the
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Greetings fine Crony, I hope this 
newsletter finds you, and yours 
well . There is an ancient Chinese 
curse,  “May you live in interesting 
times”. It sure looks like someone 
upset an ancient Chinese fella!  
A t t h i s p o i n t I ’ v e r e n e w e d 
admiration for Pharoah Ramesis, it 
took ten plagues for him to release 
the Israelites! I would have given in 
a lot earlier!  
Your hard working committee 
haven’t been languishing on their 
col lect ive daybeds, drinking 
ambrosia, and chasing their 
handmaidens around their stately 
homes. No! We have, thanks to 
some form of witchcraft (blame 
Sherland), had a meeting, and 
many discussions on how to 
proceed during these ‘interesting 
times’. This newsletter is the first 
result of those deliberations.  
We hope it brings a smile to your 
miserable faces, and lightens your 
heart.  

If ‘lockdown’ continues. we will move on to bigger and better things .  
While I’ve got you here, can I publicly thank, each and every member of the 
committee for the smiles and help during this difficult time, and ask that if 
any Crony wants a chat, or indeed, anything, please give me a call, text, or 
email and I’ll do my best to help. Enjoy this letter, smile, read some Burns, 
and above all, stay safe and take care. 

Davy sinks another

Committee Vacancy - We have a vacancy on the Committee and are looking 
for a good soul to fill it. Qualifications are : Keep up, speak up, drink up & shut 
up when required. Only the brave should approach Davy to give in a name.
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ROBERT BURNS AND THE PANDEMIC 
It is well known that Robert Burns suffered from illness from an early age 
and no doubt would have been required to self-isolate had he been alive 
today. However face masks were generally only worn by Highwaymen. 

Fortunately in those days there was no shortage of loo-roll since it hadn’t 
yet been invented, so presumably he would have had to resort to a 
personal rag or leaves….I’m reliably informed by our fishermen friends that 
a doc-leaf is a particularly good substitute if caught in extremis on the hop. 
Of course if he had consulted Dr Hornbook, he would have advised that a 
kale leaf was a great size and texture and it could have doubled as a 
diagnostic tool for the guid doctor.

“When sometimes by my labour 
I earn a little money, O, 

Some unforeseen misfortune 
Comes generally upon me, O.”  

Robert Burns, from ‘My father was a Farmer’

I hope you and yours are all well in this weird world 
we find ourself . Davie has asked me to write a small 
note on Looking Forward .... ? ( nothing hard in that )  
All I can say is I hope we can continue soon with some 
of the great work that the Cumbernauld Burns club has 
done over the years. 
The verse speaking competition will still take part in 
some form around February/ March next year under the stewardship of Charlie Exeter. Charlie will do a 
great job and he will be backed by me and the others in the verse speaking committee, we did make some 
inroads this year into making the competition a lot more inclusive and some of the special educational 
needs schools have shown an interest in taking a bigger part in next years event. I think we should all 
take a great deal pride in this event as what we are doing is truly what the Burns club is all about, in that 
we aren’t doing this to promote ourselves or the club we are doing it solely for the children of the 
community. Even though it is essentially a competition, every child is benefiting from taking part in both 
education and culture, but also in developing personal confidence.  
Our other theme last year was to try and promote the club to a wider audience in regards to increasing 
membership, discussions on this it is has brought to the fore the possibility of female members of the 
club. I know in the clubs rules, we are open to female members, but this is something we haven’t actively 
encouraged. This is something all members need to reflect on. It was mooted to get our wives and 
partners to attend, though being honest, after the lockdown, I think they all will be sick of the sight of us 
and would enjoy a Friday night off.  
Personally I think there’s been a lot of things we all have taken for granted over the years and it’s not 
until it’s no longer there, that you really appreciate them, The Burns meetings are one of many things I’m 
looking forward to returning. In conclusion, I think we will be fine, our club and it’s welcoming well 
mannered attitude, will survive and thrive.  Johnny Murphy

The Committee gets ready for battle
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Disruption, isolation, 
redundancy, deprivation 
of contact from those we 
cherish most dearly and 
in some cases the loss of 
colleagues, friends and 
family. The pandemic has 
taken its toll on all of us.  
It is important to be 
t h a n k f u l f o r s m a l l 

mercies. The consolations of coronavirus. A deeper appreciation 
of the importance of friends and family. Quieter roads, prettier 
gardens, increased awareness of birdsong and wildlife. As we 
look forward to life after lockdown, is there is a way to retain the 
simpler, more reflective and gentler way of life that many of us 
have experienced – often reluctantly – over the last eight weeks?  
Poetry in particular has seen a resurgence. 
The coronavirus has forced us all to slow down and reflect. It has 
created space for us to learn and grow. Opportunities to learn 
more about the bard abound. The University of Glasgow’s 
Centre for Robert Burns’ studies has created a free online 
course, Robert Burns: Poems, Songs and Legacy, which 
provides an opportunity to examine poems, songs, manuscripts, 
and objects used to commemorate the Bard (1). 
There are a range of other sources including the comprehensive 
website from the World Federation (2) an excellent source for 
anyone preparing a talk on Burns’ life.  There is also the hugely 
ambitious University of Glasgow  led project which aims to edit 
all of Burns’ work which is accompanied by useful twitter link (3). 
If you want to dig a little deeper look no further than the UK 
Poetry Foundation (4) and an easily accessible resource 
provided by the BBC (5).  The National Library of Scotland has 
also placed the original manuscripts of Burns on line (6).  If all 
that reading seems unappealing there are a host of useful visual 
resources to be found on youtube.   
The excellent Scottish Poetry Library is highly recommended 
(7). Truly a box of delights. The reader can quickly learn about 
the work of the Perthshire Poet William Soutar, 1898-1943, 
whose poetic voice emerged only after he experienced chronic ill 
health.  His very personal lockdown was brought about by 
spondylitis which rendered him housebound. In 1924 following 
service in the First World War and University studies at 
Edinburgh, Soutar moved to live with his parents in a new house 
in, Perth, built to the family’s own specifications.  When his son 
eventually became completely bedridden in 1930, John Soutar 
extended the downstairs bedroom with a large bay-window, so 
that Willie could see as much of the garden and Craigie Hill as 
was possible from his bed. Devoted care by his parents made the 
poet’s life as comfortable as possible. 
The Scottish Poetry Library also provides easy access to 
information on the life and times of Edwin Muir who was born 
on a farm in Deerness, Orkney, in 1887. Mirroring Burns’ early 
life Muir’s father lost his farm and the family had to move to 
Glasgow in 1901. Tragedy followed. His parents and two 
brothers died in quick succession and Muir still a teenager had 
to find work in a succession of “grindingly awful jobs” in 
Scotland’s central belt.  Self education and a fortunate marriage 
however meant that in due course he worked in Dresden, Italy, 
Salzburg and Vienna. His was a restless life working for the 
British Council chiefly in Edinburgh and Prague before being 
appointed as Warden of Newbattle Abbey College. In later life 
he would teach at Harvard and Cambridge.  
His best-known poem ‘The Horses’ (1956) was published at 
the height of the Cold War. Describing our world, after a 
nuclear disaster, it has a hopeful message which speaks to our 
generation about the possibility of a better life after the 
pandemic.

Lockdown Legacy ~ Raymond Taylor Vice President

The HORSES 
Barely a twelvemonth after 
The seven days war that put the world to sleep, 
Late in the evening the strange horses came. 
By then we had made our covenant with silence, 
But in the first few days it was so still 
We listened to our breathing and were afraid. 
On the second day 
The radios failed; we turned the knobs; no answer. 
On the third day a warship passed us, heading north, 
Dead bodies piled on the deck. On the sixth day 
A plane plunged over us into the sea. Thereafter 
Nothing. The radios dumb; 
And still they stand in corners of our kitchens, 
And stand, perhaps, turned on, in a million rooms 
All over the world. But now if they should speak, 
If on a sudden they should speak again, 
If on the stroke of noon a voice should speak, 
We would not listen, we would not let it bring 
That old bad world that swallowed its children quick 
At one great gulp. We would not have it again. 
Sometimes we think of the nations lying asleep, 
Curled blindly in impenetrable sorrow, 
And then the thought confounds us with its 
strangeness. 
The tractors lie about our fields; at evening 
They look like dank sea-monsters couched and 
waiting. 
We leave them where they are and let them rust: 
"They'll moulder away and be like other loam." 
We make our oxen drag our rusty plows, 
Long laid aside. We have gone back 
Far past our fathers' land. 
And then, that evening 
Late in the summer the strange horses came. 
We heard a distant tapping on the road, 
A deepening drumming; it stopped, went on again 
And at the corner changed to hollow thunder. 
We saw the heads 
Like a wild wave charging and were afraid. 
We had sold our horses in our fathers' time 
To buy new tractors. Now they were strange to us 
As fabulous steeds set on an ancient shield. 
Or illustrations in a book of knights. 
We did not dare go near them. Yet they waited, 
Stubborn and shy, as if they had been sent 
By an old command to find our whereabouts 
And that long-lost archaic companionship. 
In the first moment we had never a thought 
That they were creatures to be owned and used. 
Among them were some half a dozen colts 
Dropped in some wilderness of the broken world, 
Yet new as if they had come from their own Eden. 
Since then they have pulled our plows and borne our 
loads, 
But that free servitude still can pierce our hearts. 
Our life is changed; their coming our beginning.

Some Look-up Links : 
1)  https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/robert-burns 
2)  www.rbwf.org.uk/learning-resources/ 
3)  https://burnsc21.glasgow.ac.uk/    https://twitter.com/
GlasgowBurns?s=20 
4)  https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/robert-burns 
5)  http://www.bbc.co.uk/arts/robertburns/ 
6)  https://digital.nls.uk/robert-burns/  
7)  https://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/

https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/robert-burns
https://burnsc21.glasgow.ac.uk/
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%253A%252F%252Ftwitter.com%252FGlasgowBurns%253Fs%253D20&data=02%257C01%257Craymond.taylor%2540strath.ac.uk%257Caf38d7ebe4fa471e6bdf08d7f3541c6b%257C631e0763153347eba5cd0457bee5944e%257C0%257C0%257C637245416102752557&sdata=fy9gCrzpKgM31YR%252FShrqft4X3cAd4E69tyjspDnhUfs%253D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%253A%252F%252Ftwitter.com%252FGlasgowBurns%253Fs%253D20&data=02%257C01%257Craymond.taylor%2540strath.ac.uk%257Caf38d7ebe4fa471e6bdf08d7f3541c6b%257C631e0763153347eba5cd0457bee5944e%257C0%257C0%257C637245416102752557&sdata=fy9gCrzpKgM31YR%252FShrqft4X3cAd4E69tyjspDnhUfs%253D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.poetryfoundation.org%252Fpoets%252Frobert-burns&data=02%257C01%257Craymond.taylor%2540strath.ac.uk%257Caf38d7ebe4fa471e6bdf08d7f3541c6b%257C631e0763153347eba5cd0457bee5944e%257C0%257C0%257C637245416102757538&sdata=mafztWuko04Jnmi4O56spsutBA6Pq%252FsOCv7232QsfBw%253D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.bbc.co.uk%252Farts%252Frobertburns%252F&data=02%257C01%257Craymond.taylor%2540strath.ac.uk%257Caf38d7ebe4fa471e6bdf08d7f3541c6b%257C631e0763153347eba5cd0457bee5944e%257C0%257C0%257C637245416102762514&sdata=wkORzyMugY53rZyJ%252FCKzQGS3CqvuJIDfBNJo76xCnmE%253D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%253A%252F%252Fdigital.nls.uk%252Frobert-burns%252F&data=02%257C01%257Craymond.taylor%2540strath.ac.uk%257Caf38d7ebe4fa471e6bdf08d7f3541c6b%257C631e0763153347eba5cd0457bee5944e%257C0%257C0%257C637245416102767491&sdata=dWIxRfIDb%252BUW2srLh1A11QFsYgZaTUYVUy5VSZFngKg%253D&reserved=0
https://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/robert-burns
https://burnsc21.glasgow.ac.uk/
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%253A%252F%252Ftwitter.com%252FGlasgowBurns%253Fs%253D20&data=02%257C01%257Craymond.taylor%2540strath.ac.uk%257Caf38d7ebe4fa471e6bdf08d7f3541c6b%257C631e0763153347eba5cd0457bee5944e%257C0%257C0%257C637245416102752557&sdata=fy9gCrzpKgM31YR%252FShrqft4X3cAd4E69tyjspDnhUfs%253D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%253A%252F%252Ftwitter.com%252FGlasgowBurns%253Fs%253D20&data=02%257C01%257Craymond.taylor%2540strath.ac.uk%257Caf38d7ebe4fa471e6bdf08d7f3541c6b%257C631e0763153347eba5cd0457bee5944e%257C0%257C0%257C637245416102752557&sdata=fy9gCrzpKgM31YR%252FShrqft4X3cAd4E69tyjspDnhUfs%253D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.poetryfoundation.org%252Fpoets%252Frobert-burns&data=02%257C01%257Craymond.taylor%2540strath.ac.uk%257Caf38d7ebe4fa471e6bdf08d7f3541c6b%257C631e0763153347eba5cd0457bee5944e%257C0%257C0%257C637245416102757538&sdata=mafztWuko04Jnmi4O56spsutBA6Pq%252FsOCv7232QsfBw%253D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.bbc.co.uk%252Farts%252Frobertburns%252F&data=02%257C01%257Craymond.taylor%2540strath.ac.uk%257Caf38d7ebe4fa471e6bdf08d7f3541c6b%257C631e0763153347eba5cd0457bee5944e%257C0%257C0%257C637245416102762514&sdata=wkORzyMugY53rZyJ%252FCKzQGS3CqvuJIDfBNJo76xCnmE%253D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%253A%252F%252Fdigital.nls.uk%252Frobert-burns%252F&data=02%257C01%257Craymond.taylor%2540strath.ac.uk%257Caf38d7ebe4fa471e6bdf08d7f3541c6b%257C631e0763153347eba5cd0457bee5944e%257C0%257C0%257C637245416102767491&sdata=dWIxRfIDb%252BUW2srLh1A11QFsYgZaTUYVUy5VSZFngKg%253D&reserved=0
https://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/
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ROBERT BURNS WORLD 
FEDERATION 
The Federation 
had to close its 
office in 
Kilmarnock 
whilst the 
Lockdown is on, 
but rest assured 
the work continues. Meetings of 
the Board have been held on a 
monthly basis and preparation for 
the AGM continues, though 
whether it will be a virtual or 
actual face to face meeting is still 
in discussion. 

On behalf of C&DBC, Marc 
Sherland was mandated to cast 
the club votes for candidates in 
positions as he sees fit and it is his 
hope that the current holders of 
key positions will remain in place. 

Continuity is vital  if we are to 
meet the need for the near future. 

Marc, who is due to become 
President at the AGM is 
developing a series of ideas to 
take the Federation forward in 
terms of work and activity and he 
will shares ideas with C&DBC. 

Brilliant Burns Bytes 
The first postage stamp to feature Robert Burns was 
issued by Russia in 1957. The next country to issue a 

stamp was Romania. 
No stamp commemorating Robert Burns was issued in 

the UK till 1966.

Education For All
The Glasgow and District Burns Association are currently working on a 
series of 10 education packs for use in secondary schools and aimed at 
students wanting to take their interest in Robert Burns to a new level and 
perhaps even setting up their own Burns Club with all the detail 
necessary to enable them to hold a Burns Supper. Geoff Depledge and 
Marc Sherland are currently getting feedback for the trial versions of the 
packs, which include a pack on the historical context of Burns set in his 
Scottish and world setting. There is a pack on Burns the Farmer, a pack 
on the Scots Leid with words with which to experiment, a pack which 
explores Robert’s love of women and packs on his songs and poems. Of 
especial interest is a pack exploring the tours Robert undertook around 
Scotland and even reaching the north of England. Each pack has exercises 
for the students to undertake which seek to expand and develop 
knowledge, through research, recitation and experiment.
Although aimed 
at youth, it is to 
be hoped that 
these packs 
would be of use 
to anyone 
wanting to find 
out about the 
Bard and it is 
the stated 
intention of 
G&DBA to 
release these 
packs online 
free of charge. 
Geoff stated 
"Once these are released we hope to have a steady stream of suggestions for their 
development and improvement. We want them to be the best they can be for 
amateur and expert."
Marc said of the packs, “We wanted to ensure, these come across as 
approachable, and even a wee bit exciting, so we built in ‘Brilliant Burns Bytes’, 
with quotes and astounding facts on Burns.”
As a taster, Marc produced an animated cartoon chronology of Burns as a 
timeline, which gives not only the key events in Robert’s life but also 
snap world events to set the wider context. Marc converted this into a 
youtube video which can be found at : https://youtu.be/4LkVjxf0SA8 . 
Above is a still from the presentation.

CLUB MEMBERS INFO 
Club members will be 

pleased to know that as 
soon as the Social 

Distancing Rules allow it, 
the meetings will resume in 

the Town Hall and the 
Members Date Card is 

ready to circulate when this 
is certain.

https://youtu.be/4LkVjxf0SA8
https://youtu.be/4LkVjxf0SA8
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